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Boards Of A Feather
A Guide To Family-Safe Internet Communities, Groups & Resources

I'm giving XOOPS users the first opportunity to add their sites to this directory

Boards of a Feather.com is an internet directory to family-safe web sites, communities and
resources. If you maintain or know of a family-oriented web site, please add it to our
directory. Regisration is required (sorry, tired of getting spam links). Sites may include
personal sites, blogs, shopping sites, message boards, as well as Google, Yahoo & MSN
groups.

BOAF currently has 15 main categories, subcategories will be added as needed.

Art/Entertainment
Business/Finance
Computers/Internet
Cultures/Community
Education
Family/Parenting
Games
Health/Wellness
Hobbies/Crafts
Home/Garden
Kids/Teens
Music
Regional
Religion/Beliefs
Sport/Recreation

The site uses Happy Linux's Web Links module as its core. Besides the customary link building
aspect, the module also features an RSS reader for sites that provide RSS and Atom feeds, an
address book, mapping features to provide driving directions and a few other little items. In my
opinion, it's the best XOOPS module available for its versatility in creating links, community
directories and addressbooks.

Boards of a Feather also sports a cozy, little theme called Warm Tones, courtesy of Graphic
Worx.
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Stop by, sign up and add your site to the directory.
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